
Alaska Women’s Giving Circle 
Grant Proposal, November 2013 
 
Name of Nonprofit Organization: Running Free Alaska  
 
Project Name: Lift Their Spirits 
 
Your Name: Shareen Crosby (Board member); Tim Alderson (Executive Director) 
 
Short Project Description (less than 25 words): The 60 all-female runners in the Running Free 
Alaska program at Hiland Mountain Correctional are in need of a lift: sports bras! 
 
The Big Why (less than 500 words):  
 
The purpose of Running Free Alaska (RFA) is to provide women inmates at Hiland Mountain 
Correctional Center with a structured running and training program and quarterly races (hence 
goals) within the walls of the correctional center, which will better their physical and 
psychological health, lower rates of obesity, and have a positive impact on their attitudes about 
their environment and fellow inmates.  Wholly funded through grants, private donations and the 
generosity of local businesses, and designed and supported by volunteer coaches and 
professional Alaskan athletes (at no cost to or effort by the State of Alaska or the Department of 
Corrections), inmates in good standing and of all athletic abilities participate in a personalized, 
ongoing running program with the ultimate goal of completing races ranging from 5 kilometers 
to marathon length (26.2 miles). It is our belief and experience that running serves a catalyst to 
encourage, restore and unify participating inmates.  RFA is believed to be only the second 
program of its kind in the country.   
 
The first half of our request: The Sports Shop has generously offered to underwrite a 
specifically-fitted sports bra for each of the 60 female runners in the RFA program at Hiland 
Mountain.  Any woman who runs or works out knows the pain, backaches and disadvantages 
associated with exercising in a regular or poorly-fitted bra.  A bra-fitter from The Sports Shop 
will visit Hiland Mountain, measure each runner, and designate the best sports bra for their size.  
 
The second half of our request: With the release of inmates and new runners being accepted into 
the program, RFA will need to purchase shoes for approximately 20 new runners for this 
upcoming session (beginning January 2014). 
 
The Bottom Line (how much, less than 100 words): $3,000 
 
60   sports bras for 60 runners, underwritten by The Sports Shop 
$25 each  average wholesale cost of each fitted sports bra 
$1,500 
 
20   pairs of shoes for new runners, underwritten by Skinny Raven  
$75 each  average wholesale cost of each pair of running shoes 
$1,500  


